Laserfab is a full service metal fabrication
company supporting numerous industries with precision sheet metal and other fabrication
needs. From simple one off parts to more complex finished weldments and assemblies, we
have the proven resources and processes in-house to make your job easier. We provide
rapid estimates and pride ourselves in responsiveness and detail.

Laser Cutting & CNC Punching

Weld & Fab

Laserfab offers robust cutting capabilities utilizing 7
lasers, two 16-shelf tower loaders along with stand alone
cutting & punching.

Laserfab utilizes Mig and Tig
welding to match specific
material needs. We also provide
in house fabrication that allows
us to provide a finished product,
kit, or assembly to our
customer’s specifications.

Our lasers/CNC punches handle a maximum sheet size of
72” x 144” for processing steel, aluminum and stainless
steel.
Thickness Ranges:
Steel: .020” – 1.00”
Aluminum: .020” - .250”
Stainless Steel: .020” - .375”

Brake Forming
Laserfab enlists a variety of brake forming equipment
that allows us to manufacture small parts as well as
heavy duty formings.
Our brake tonnage ranges from 80 to 500 Tons with bed
lengths of 72” to 168”.

Machining
We offer light machining,
drilling, tapping and
countersinking in-house while
also working with an expansive
network of full service machine
shops allowing Laserfab to
provide a one-stop experience.

Delivery
Our fleet delivers daily and provides Kanban replenish for customers whose needs
require that added benefit. Large or small, Laserfab does what it takes to ensure we can
deliver anywhere, including confined business areas. Laserfab also works with local
carriers upon request for any special delivery requirements.

Visit us at: www.laserfabusa.com
See reverse side for contacts.

Contacts
Puyallup
th

5406 184 St E, Suite D
Puyallup, WA 98375
Larry Olson
Vice President
253.210.5014
larryo@laserfabusa.com
Doug Kay
Chief Financial Officer
253.210.5034
dougk@laserfabusa.com

Moses Lake

Redmond

2000 E Wheeler Rd
Moses Lake, WA 98837

15135 NE 90 St, Suite B
Redmond, WA 98052

Kevin Frazer
President/CEO
253.210.5050
kevinf@laserfabusa.com

Kris Theige
Quality Assurance Manager/Sales
253.210.5044
krist@laserfabusa.com

Todd Paris
Production Supervisor/
Customer Service
253.210.5040
toddp@laserfabusa.com

Keith Edds
Sales and Estimating
253.210.5046
keithe@laserfabusa.com

th

Angela Pruitt
Office Manager
253.210.5013
angelap@laserfabusa.com
Mike Natucci
Sales and Estimating
253.210.5012
miken@laserfabusa.com
Matt Ross
CNC Programmer/Sales
253.210.5010
mattr2@laserfabusa.com

We hope you will consider Laserfab for all of your manufacturing needs and
we look forward to the opportunity to earn your business and build a lasting
partnership together. Thank You.
Sincerely,

Kevin Frazer
President/CEO

